
 

 

Ist Annual 
Paddle for Pike 
June 1, 2019 

Chippewa Flowage  
Hayward WI 

 
Sign up for the first muscle powered youth fishing event 
ever. This unique competition will also help enhance fish 
populations while winning prizes for your club.   
 
A) Rules of competition:  
1) Teams will consist of 1 to 10 students. A school may 

have more than one team.  
2) May use live or artificial baits.  
3) It is free fishing weekend so no fishing licenses are 

required. All other fishing and boating regulations apply.  
4)  Only northern pike are being targeted for this event. 

Students may keep or release any legal game or 
panfish species caught incidentally at their discretion. 

5) The total inches of a team’s largest 9 pike (released or 
harvested) will determine its standing. 

6) Coaches may use any commercially made bump board 
and lengths are to be rounded down to the nearest 1/4 
inch. Length forms will be posted on the web site soon. 

7) Students may fish from muscle powered watercraft (no 
beach toys) or by wading. Canoes, kayaks, row boats, 
pedal boats and belly boats with no motor or sail 
attached are examples of muscle powered watercraft.  

8) The number of people allowed per any craft is 
determined by its designed seating or weight capacity 



 

 

rating, whichever is more restrictive. Example a typical 
canoe has fairly high weight capacity but only 2 seats.  

9)  Students, coaches and parents must wear a coast 
guard approved personal floatation device (PFD) at all 
times when in or on the water including wading.  

10)  Each team may have up to 2 motorized coach boats 
but must have at least one. Coaches will use the 
boats to keep their students within hearing and visual 
range, to measure pike from and for safety purposes 
like rescue if a canoe overturns.  

11)  Teams with 2 coach boats may split up.  
12)  Motorized craft may only be operated by an adult 

coaches or parents. Adult or student assistants may 
ride in coach boats. 

13)  Teams may fish anywhere on the impounded waters 
of    the Chippewa Flowage.  

14)  Teams may launch from any public or private access 
available to them.  

15)  Fishing hours are from 8:00am to 3:30pm.  
16)  Coaches may stage their teams away from access 

points by towing unoccupied student craft and ferrying 
students to the shoreline of the selected starting point.  
Similarly, craft and students may be motored back to 
the access site. Craft may not be towed from one 
fishing spot to the next. 

17)  Generally towing/staging would occur outside of the 
fishing hours but its ok to do if you arrive late or quit 
early.  Once a team begins fishing, muscle craft and 
students can’t be transported by motor power until they  
are done fishing for the day.  



 

 

18)  Coaches are free to use cell phones. It may not be a 
good idea for students to take phones out but its not 
prohibited.   

19)  Coaches must turn in or be in line to turn in length 
forms at Treelands Resort by 4:30pm.    

                                                                                            
B) Raffle Background: DNR and local organizations are 
attempting to study and enhance the flowage’s pike 
population through several programs, including this 
tournament. The slow growing northern pike population is 
underutilized and of little interest to anglers. The objective 
is to encourage size selective harvest of over abundant 
small pike. This should allow remaining pike to grow faster 
and reach sizes more desirable to anglers. Size selective 
pike harvest could indirectly benefit the muskie population 
as well. 
 
 C) Here’s how the raffle will work.  
1) Each participant may keep up to a 5 fish limit of pike 

less than 22 inches in length.  
2) Fish greater than 22 inches are measured for the 

competition and released unless the student wants to 
keep for his own purposes. 

3) The coach will receive a raffle ticket for each harvested 
pike less than 22 inches when he’s turns them in at 
tournament headquarters at Treeland’s Resort. DNR 
will take stomach samples for a pike diet study and 
the flesh will be processed into patties and 
distributed to area food shelves. 

4) While on the water, anglers and coaches may not be in 
possession of more than one bag limit or 5 kept pike. 



 

 

Coach boats may hold and transport pike caught by 
students up to the daily bag limit times the number of 
people in the boat. If a team has 20 pike at the end of 
the day they can all be transported back to shore in one 
coach boat with 4 people on board.  

5) Once on shore, DNR will consider coaches as DNR co-
operators. A single coach bringing in the length sheets 
could also bring all the fish to Treeland’s without bag or 
possession limit restrictions. The rest of the coaches 
and volunteers would be free to help everybody off the 
water and pack up.    

6) If any pike over 22 inches are not releasable for some 
reason they may be turned in for processing but are not 
eligible for raffle tickets. 

7) If a student wants to keep pike under 22 inches they are 
still eligible for raffle tickets if the pike are presented at 
headquarters. 

8) Teams will receive some raffle tickets just for showing 
up and turning in a length sheet even if they caught 
nothing. 

9) Raffle prizes will primarily be things to support the clubs  
program and travel expenses like gas cards rather than 
prizes for individuals.  

10)  Coaches and adult or student assistants in the motor 
boats are allowed to fish and harvest “raffle” pike for 
their team. Only pike caught from muscle powered 
craft can count toward the team’s length total. 

11)  It may be difficult for some schools to field and 
transport a full team and necessary equipment to 
compete. To allow as many schools as possible a 
chance to win prizes for their club and help DNR meet 



 

 

their management goals, a school may send up to 2 
motorized coach boats even if they don’t bring any 
muscle powered craft. Coaches and students on board  
may fish for “raffle” pike but would not be eligible for the 
total inches competition.  


